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Kentucky - Continued cloud-
! Ines' and not so cold tonight.
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Secretary Forrestal told Sena-
tors today that unification of
the armed forces into a single
department wculd give this
country the force it needs
back ue its foreign policy.
The Navy Secretary was the
tattled witness before the Sen-
ate Armed Service Committee
laebehalf of legislation asked by
President Truman to bring the
army and navy under one cabi-
net officer and raise the air for-
es to co-equal status.
"This bill provides an organi-
zation 'Which will allow is to ap-
ply the full punitive power of
the United States against any
future enemy," Forrestal said. "it
provides for the coordination of
the three armed services, but
what is to me even more import-
ant than that, it provides for
integration of foreign policy
with national policy."
Forrestal explained that he
referred to the bill's provision
for a National Security Council
to be composed of the Secretary
of National Defense, the Sec-
retary of State, the chairman of
a National Resources Board, and
the secretaries of the land, sea
and air forces. The three latter
officials weuld be undersecre-
taries of national defense.
The unification proposal Is a
long-pending one and the armed
forces aonunittee Ls not primari-
ly concerned with foreign policy
matters
Senator Gurney IR-SDI, Corn- ,
mitts* chairman, said members
are prepared to ask Secretary!
of War Patterson and Forrestal!
I the probable effect of Amer-
ican intervention in Southern i
Europe on the unification plans.
Tta• tastansely; members saidi
could well provide a review of
the military questions tied up I
in Mr. Truman's pro,00sal to
bulwark Greece and Turkey a-
gainst Communist expansion.
Legislation embodying the ad-
ministration aid plans i£ to be
introduced soon. This will be
the signal for the House For-
eign Affairs Committee to open ,
hearings Administration lead-
ers hope for congressional action
by March 91
Senator Hatch ID-NM! told
a reporter speed is essential. He
said he hopes too many restric-
tions won't be proposed on use
of the $400,000,000 fund asked
by the President
Kentucky Today
IBy The Associated Press
Lexington - Establishment of
regional and national organiza-
tions of college student govern-
ment associations will be con-
„eidered at a two-day conference
0 Mat Kentucky and Tennessee stu-
dents Saturday and Sunday.
Howard C. Bowles, temporary
1 chairman of an arrangementshommittee, saild invitations had
been sent to 75 academic insti-
tutiona.
Lexington - The Lexington
Leader said a survey showed
Lexingtonians rank a new mun-
icipal auditorium as the city's
Most urgent need
Paducah - An arbitration
board announced the award of
a 10-cents-ao-hour blanket pay
raise and more liberal vacation
privileges to drivers and garage
employes of the Paducah Bus
C. ini pan y A 'strike resuaSed
from the controversy last Octo-
ber and another was averted
narrowly by appointment of the
arbitration board.
Middlesboro-The Rev. .1. Ho-
ward Baxter has resigned as
pastor of First Christian church ,
here to accept the pastorate of •
the First Christian church in I RA-1
Cub Banquet Friday Nile,
Board of Review Mar. 24,
Court of Honor Mar. 28
Three Important Scouting
meetings were announced last
night at the regular session of
the local Boy Scout executive
board in the City National Bank,
The Cuts Scout banquet will be
held at the First Methodist
church at 8:30 Friday night.
Scouters and their wives are in-
vited, and should contact Elbert
Jones, Scout executive, if they
plan to attend.
A board of review for the Ful-
ton Scouts will be held at 7:30
Monday !nicht. March 24, at the
Kentucky Utilities office.
The Districi Court of Honor
program will be held at the First
Methodist church Friday night,
March 28, at 7:30, The public
is invited to be present.
Robert Burrow, board chair-
man, said that final reports on
the Boy Scput fund-raising cam-
paign had not been received. Re-
sults of the drive will be an-




Memphis, Tenn., March le-
t/PI-Hooding Carter, Mississtsmi
editor and Pulitzer Prize win-
jeer, says "politically, the Soutis
:and its individual communities
I are sterile,"
"Newhere else In the country
' can one party remain In unop-
posed control despite the inef-
ficiencies, atavism and corrup-
tion that from time to time it
, represents," he told the Tenn-
essee Conference of Social Work
' here last night.
Discussing the South's needs,
the editor of the Greenville,
'Miss., Delta Democrat-Times de-
clared the section "had awaken-
ed at last to its industrial poten-
tial
'But the error,' he said,
"comes in believing that betteX




Union City Is having its share
of flu, in common with Fulton,
Mayfield, and other nearby
cities, according to the Union
City Messenger. Absenteeism for
Union City high school hit a
new high yesterday as Principal
T. F. Wallace reported 33 of the
school's 400 students away from
classes, probably because of
severe colds or flu.
The number of absentees has
increased daily since Friday,





ship in the Obion county Farm
Bureau stands at 819 paid-up
members, it was announced yes-
terday by officials of the local
organization.
Reports from a few workers in
the drive for an increased Bu-
reau membership are still pend-
ing, leaders said.
The present figure represents
a total increase in membership
of 74 over the number on the
roll at the end of last year.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. William Vaughn
of Dukedom on the birth of
boy Sunday night at the Fulton
Hospital. The baby weighed 7
pounds and 4 ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorene Nelms of
!Fulton on the birth of a girl
Sunday night at the Fulton
I Hospital. The baby weighed 6
pounds and 4 ounces.
Rates feirt.:11rOugli'the jWl'1
but the steady else of rivers,
some of them six' feet oleo* the
flood stage, appeared to have
been checked. The Air Ministry
forecast mild weather with
scattered showers.
Floesip were reported from
Belgium and Holland, but else-
where in Europe weather con-
ditions were generally favor-
able.
mints, provide additional dif- Port oll Greece in e  1  Ruhr, the Riniseland and the
ficulties. One result is that cosh eith President', Truman's re- Saar must be reached first.
This pernicious disease affects , wheat has soared with futures. quest for assistance to that fea• The French minister Midbanks in the country s werst E F. Glenn, superintendent of the blood stream of its victims. Cesh wheat sold as high as con anal to lanieey, ecelemeic unity in OermineY
ficods in more than a half a the {Kentucky Baptist Child- I where, for reasons as yet under- $2.98 at Kansas City and $2.90 1-4 • - could be achieved with nelson
century. ' ren's Home, Glendale, will speak! termined by medical men, the at Minneapolis yesterday. atesroval priar to fliong the
atsthe First Baptist church to- , white corpuscles turn on the red ' The situation in March wheat M frontier, by creating administra-Murky waters lapped. over
Allies Must Control Germany•
Long After Peace Settlement,
Minh Tells Big .1 Ministers






eign Minister Georges Hidault,
renewing France's demands for
separation of the Ruhr, ..he
Rhineland and the Saar Iran
Germany, told the Foreign Min-
isters Council today that Allied
controls must be retained over
GerMany long after a peace
settlement Is concluded and the
present occupitien Is ended.
Bidault, who conferred last
Mehl with Prime Minister Sto-
lle laid down the basic French
policy en the defeated enemy,
tenting primarily for. rigid
limitations of the coal and steel
industries. He sm Peeled that
France replace Germauy as the
great steel-producting nation of
EtitIrld7ult wield:cid France's
agreement to American. British
and Soviet propesals for rais-
ing the level of °moan Indus-
Iffy. He 'slid the ineoch view
denended upon what other con-
March 31. 
Paul Porter, chief of the S. trots were set up. He rejected
In Record Flood; Baptist Church.' f of ere 
flour, 
governmentcom pnei  con- 
te,,eenzeite:17sipils,'o:e to (Iirae(ii.tulA-,rdu:a. outright the American-spansor-
cel plan to eet up central tannin-! Mills buying cash wlitlat in
Sin mobilized b
London, March 18-(Th-Brit-
ilize fresh troops and Head Of Children's Home
Ins
icltaidayries Hibbs, little s m of Mr. I der to




' lets from the rare leukemia
t eet, quite ill Charles suf- , Problem for shorts. Railroad Germany's frontiers. He eviden-
ear shortages, curtailing ship e" route I" ""sha"gt"" to tly meant that decisions on the
Field, New Voile efte hia arrival
from Greece by' lie 71, Gemini' •
istratIve agencies run by the
Pending decisions on
Figure lie:wiled
Once ill Chi4 ago, Iltil
1 hires, Soaring Steadily'
Chicago, March 18 els Three
dollar wheat, attained ealy glee
in the 99-year histor} nt fat les
tivditss on the Chieilgii Fik,;k1' I lit. atie. Wilt; close to realin iv
as brokers with short March 0.- I
livery coMmitments
franticaly sought to cover the
At the opeding tradine
terday there were short cost
totaling C90.000 bushels ,!
standing. There isn't that in
wheat Chicago. Results !
aborts must get wheat some-
where or cancel their commit-
ments by belying in a soaring
market.
Many of the shorts, unable to
obtain actual grails have bought
futures. causing a spectacular
upturn in March wheat. .
Since Feb. 1, March wheat has
advanced cents a bushel
Trader. say only two upturns in
a similar period of time are
compared--before the First
World War 1917 and after thee
start of the. Spaniell-Ainerivan
war in 1698. law top price was
A new mountain grim, at Fort Fairfield, Me., in the heart of thepotato fanning region as $3.25 in 1917. .
lain of spuds are dwarfed by the slate of the dump.
thousands of bushels of surplus potatoes are dumped In a hugs mound. Workers atop the moun-
,
The shorts have until then to
turee at the close of March 22
Trading ends In March fit-
. cover commitments by making
Many Britishers Glenn To Visit.' ' ,harles Hibbs Has purchases After that, they've
Trapped, Hungry • are Leukemia 
got to deliver the actual 'Mill b •
l'otatt) Surplus Forms '1.10und Cu Ground lu
volunteers teday to rescue
thousands of marooned fami-
lies and bolster sagging' river
morrow night at S:30 o'clock, and devour them. fat Chicago resembles an old-th u nds of • ease miles of live agencies run by the Allied
Southern England, isolating vii- as lolled corner, although mine . powers for such matters asMr. Glenn will show full color !
ties of the Home. ; an operation In that there is no D.,„..., Totkl ymction pictures of the activi- I experts said it differs Irons such •ages, snarling transport. spread: Mail Thieves Get i 0 w transport, communicatious andlog vast property damage ahd trade.
leaving families stranded in up- The Glendale Home cares for $1,000 In Checks i clique attempting to manipulate I lie cello° tor a speed-up in
per floors of homes with dwindl- : prices. Slieetillibell Al hospital reparations from the Westernsome a00 hemeless boys and girls. : A w s is _ sr .




Tewksburg, Mass., March 18-
(4'-The five young children of
Mr. and Mrs. William Farrell-
four boys and a girl crowded into
a single bedroom by the housing
shortage-were dead today, vic-
tims of a flash fire.
The youngsters, ranging from
one to five years of age, suc-
cumbed to burns suffered when
flames swept their tiny second-
floor bedroom yesterday.
Overcome by grief, the 35-
year-old mother was treated at
Tewksbury hospital for shock.
Fire Chief Alden Haines said
an oil stove in the bedroom ap-
parently exploded and ignited
the bed clothing.
! stoic, thus siding with demands
T. • of Rites Not Set ' 
made by-Suelet Foreign 2141-
Will Be Asked To 
ister Molotov:At tile same time.
Miss ha Mac Alen, 42, ,,r however, he declared that in
Riceville dien at Jones Clinic tit 'gee eith the British and Amer-Run For Governor 11 .30 this me riling fo!fostring I lea ii polieles, Germany must play
several years of ill health. • ' tor goods-mainly food-that
Frankfort-Two Republican ' I she now is receiving from the
party leaders were reported on She i3 Survived by her sten- Allied powers.
day to try to induce U. S. Sena_ Eisler, Mrs. James H. Boaz of
mother, Mrs. Gladys Allen; a
French determination "that
He stressed, above all. thetheir way to Washington yester-
tor John Sherman Cooper to Fulton; one step-sister. Mrs.
make the race for governos, Stanley 13eadies of Fulton: two to use her mining and industri-
Germany shall no longer be able
Hugh Morris, Courier-Jouresa brothers, James W. Allen of al resources in tarpon ration for
Chicago and Wilburn Allen of !another war."
'1 • • 
Thanksgiving offering of Ken- the combination from the vault Frankfort reporter, says
Gangsters Wound Union
President, Kill His Wile .
Chicago, March 18 --4/1')-
James Crowley. ‘14, presiden' of
the Chicago Bartenders Union,
was shotand seriously WW.IrCed
and his wife was killed by tem-
men who fired shotgun blasts
into their automobile Ir front
of their South Side home earls
today.
Crowley became president of
the Union in 1940 after oppasins
factions amone the membership'
had accused each other of gangs-
terism. Previously he had bees
: union secretary-It
Mayfield, Ky. se-Colored Glasses Advised
• 99
resident of the Boyle county y Sad Lad Watt "Pink-EveDanville-Wilnam H. Rogers, B • 1 64
arm Bureau, said the first col-
• lion of (cod for patients at
entucky State Hospital near
ere netted 435 dozen eggs and
crates of fruit. The Bureau
gan Its campaign March 10 to
lied t eggs and other foods to
upplement diets of the 700 in-
mates of the hospital
Stanford-Recause of an out-
break of influenza, city schools
here will remain closed until
March 24,
Bobby Merryman, little son of
Mr. and Mrs Mentfort Merry-
man of Riceville, shut In with
"pink-eye" these days.
Upon awakening this morn-
ing he painfully surveyed the
world about him and gave forth
with this erudite ,oronounce-
ment: "Boys and girls of the
first grade, get you some colored
glasses and wear them all the
time. Then be sure you don't
•
!look at anyone. And you worst
I get the pink eye. Take it from
me brother. it', worse than
taking shrts for the flu."
All of which, though bp'ed up-
on a fallacy, is sound advice.
"Pink-eye" is not carried from
one person to another by an
"evil look", but if you don't
come close enough to one whose
eyes are "pink" to look at loin.
It's a sure bet you won't be close
enough to "catch it".
aitesliaililhisi644462.aellooka...st‘Aoeetay...,
Will Speak, Show Film
Ai 7:30 Tomorrow Nite
s .(1) Wheat
h I 'ossibility
Sonic Say Cooper:fel orphan's home in Louisville
,for about 150 boys and girls.
Both insitutions are making
plans for a major building pro-
gramof expansten as soon as
building conditions will permit.
The Rev. Sam Ed Bradley said
no offering would be taken for
the work at the meeting, as the
work of the two Children's
Homes is supported by the re-
gular gifts and ;the special
tucky Baptists.
Jonesville, Ky., March 18-01P
-Ail of the Jonesville poet of-
fice's outgoing mail, including
inure than $1,000 in checks, WO3
taken last night by robbers who
• obtained their tools for the
!break-in by first looting a gar-
age, Grant County Sheriff 'Law-
rence Caldwell said today.
The intruders also . broke!
through a front window/ of the !
Jonesville Deposit Bank,, knocked I
doers and removed, bolts from
the vault but were unable to
Laundry Marks
50th Anniversary
With a Fish Dinner missing
On the 50th anniversary of the
founding of the 0. K. Laundry,
the owner, Vernon Owen. treat-
ed the 50 employes to a catfish
dinner Saturdey afternoon.
March 15, at the laundry build-
ing.
Mr. Owen's father, the late J.
J. Owen. established the business
in 1897. He died in 1942.
And how much fish was served
to the 50 employes on the 50th
anniversary? You guessed it-50
pounds.
open the doors, the sheriff said
Tools from the garage were left I
scattered on the floor, but a I
checkup failed to show anything
.150,000 Blase Sweeps
Louisville Feed Mill
Louisville, Ky., March 18-4P)
--A spectacular three-alarm fire
swept the No 2 mill of theAu-
brey Feed Company here today,
destroying equipment and grain.
T. E. Aubrey, president of the
firm, estimated damages at
about $50,000. The origin of the
fire was undetermined. Aubrey
said the loss was covered by in-
surance.
Sets Women's Plane Record
Marge HurIburt, of Painesville. Ohio, looks at the trophy she
non by setting an international women's record of 337.535
miles an hour at Tampa. Via. The former WASP is seated in




!drafting of the German setne-
Simeon Willis and William A. „ M- e• merit, despite U. 8. and BW&
Stanfill, state Republican enair- ' I °limey I ickets !Insistence that they should be
man. r !included
• Cooper has declined to corn- ' On Sale at Armory I The United States and Great
ment on the possibillfy of leis ' 'Britain pressed for smaller-
becoming a candidate. 1 Louissille, Ky.. March 18-1/11 nation participation on the corn-
-Officials announced here to-
day that 1.000 tickets for the
Gartrell On A Vacation Thursday morning opening sea-
mittees, but the issue remained
unsettled
The deputies agreed to set
Frankfort, Ky.. March 18--ses; 
sion of the annual state high up committees for:
-Director Charles H. Gartrell 
school basketball tournament I. The political structure Of
would go on sale Wednesday ; Germany.
of the Kentucky Aeronautics
Commission left by plane last 
morning at the Jefferson Coun- 2. Territorial readjustments
night for a two-week vacation 
ty Armory. ! and related problems.
at St. Petersburg. Fla. Cartrell's 
In addition, 600 tickets for 1 3. Economic organization of
resignation as director is eller - 
the Thursday afternoon session Germany. and reparations.
tend
live
 600 for the Thursday night 4. Disarmament and demilit-
session will go on sale at the! arization.
same time. Lyman Ginger, as- U. S. Deputy Robert Mur,Itti
EXTENDED IFORI'CAST: sistant tournament mana enger,. d Soviet -entity Andrei Y.'
said tickets for single sessions Vishinsky clashed repeatsd:y
Kentucky and Tennessee later in the tournament will be1 ene small natioe participation.
(the eugh Sunday) -Tempera- placed on sale later In the week. Citing Cneacis ss an illustra-
turee for the petiod will aver- He said 2.000 season tickets lion, Murphy said the question
age below normal with some- had been offered to schools over , was not one of "favors.' tut of
what milder toward the end if the state and that those not! the "right." of the nations in
the week. Some rain pos.:(lly taken will be placed on sale question.
mixed with spew about Weduc:- here for single sessions. Fteler- He said Canada ertered the
day r. ad rain likely about Saler- vations are made through the . war before the Soviet Union and
day. schools, he said. the United Slates and made a
tubstenti31 contribution toward
the defeat of Germany.
Yishinsky replied that he did
not question that Canada has
played a considerable role In the
war, but said special exceptions
could not be made. In -lappert
of his argument tied the Big
Those 16 characters you might txriatesi to espensivs•eze shorn- Four only be on the treaty-
have seen wandering around! pens. „ drafting committees, he dories,
town yesterday morning have New "F" deb members are: !ed:
shed their long-handled undee- ' Seniors-Doe Se-unmans and t -
wear or dres.ees, turned their. Szieene Bard, backethall and 
More blood f:ewed In the
Soviet Union during the war
closes rieht SiCb? out, removed , football, and Ray :Steele, !test- 
the lipstick, and are congratu- bsll, 
than water flows in Canadian
Isting themselves that, their in- , Jefnior, -Msek Nail. Daly 
rivers."
itiation into the "F" club is over.lCampbell and Jim ticipation of the small powersmy Collins. 
Vishinsky said wholesaie par-
Older members of the varsity tritl:r1IN-111: Corky Bynum. Billy 
"F" clue) at Fulton high escort- I Joe Speight and Curtis Craven. 
,asould turn the committee, 'into
debating 
societies"ed the new recruits around the football. 
city, through the stores, direct- I Sophomores-- Jim Hodges., QUARTET TO SING ,'''
ed them to pose prettily on the Leon Mann and Aubrey Masco.'
Lake street bandstand. and; football: Adrian Mann. manager.' The Gospelairets Quartet
hustled them back to school. Freshmen-Jimmy Ruddle and Mayfield will sing at the J
Even in this day of sky-high Hubert Stone, football; Jack , son Grove Baptist church
prices, some of the initiates were, Thorpe. manager. p m. April 10.
I
"F" Club Initiation Was Fun,
For The Initiators, That Is
Third District Chairman Joa- Fulton; one niece and two neph- The deputy foreign ministers
ett Ross Todd and Cit) • eww. of title Big Four agreed today to
County Organization Chairman. , set up four committees to aid
Edward C. Black, both of Lout' ,- 
She was a member of the Rice-
. ville Methodist church. In the 
drafting of a preliminary
vine, were reported to have bred . Funeral Le • I I 
peace treaty for Germany.
following a meeting at the Brown flounced later. lby smaller 
victor nations in the
selected to confer with Cooper ! complete today, and will be an- 
Russia blocked participation
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Farmers Can Help, Learn'. Wan For The Job
Fulton county farmers are invited to at-
tend a farm-industry conference at the Mc-
Cracken county court house in Paehleali next
Tueadv. and we would suggest that all who
can make the trip should do so.
The meeting, one of six scheduled over the
gate, will seek methods of closer col:tousle:in
between farmers and industry on mu,*
problems. Dr. Ralph Woods. Murray Culler
president, will represent the public, Joe
Betts. Farm Bureau Fede-ation director, will
speak for the farmers; and Philip Noland ot
F Avery & Suns Cu.. r,preseuts isidusti9
Thus an excellent anti inforelative program
Lx assured
Kentucks's progress hoist he kneed on
cooperation and mutual understanding email
her people and we feel that the Paducah
Meeting will help greatly in achieving this
Alcoa
• Death Was Nearby
An °Mon county schoolboy had • narrow
eiscanse from death last weekend whets he
*.'alighted from a school bus and was struck hy
lan automobile The school bus driver seld the
; Apr pained the bus while it was ditiggiek. If
is true, the automobile driver ilielaied a
*Ain, 11141 ii liable for punishment.
"Me law against passing a school bus which
has stopped to pick up or discharge students
la an excellent one However, It should be un-
necessary for the law to be on the statute
books. Adult drivers shouki bear in mind that
ehjldren, no matter how sarefully they are
taught the rules of safety, ius liisely to dart
In front of an automobile, witalout warning.
at any time. Regardless of whether or not the
driver is at fault such an accidents tragic
Consequences cannot be undone.
With The Fourth Estate
1aniair Os'
And today I'm moving Not so far away
but just a leaving the tittle white house to
another care It pinches the heart strings
t considerably, but about the worst thing
about it all was the "for sale" sign'l painted
and put by the mall box two weeks ago! That
little sign stood out afore my eyes most like
a red dress at a funeral. . . . I've swept out
each room carefully, even dusted the mantle
. . . I loved this little mantle, even if it did
accumulate dust and feeeign bodies by the
millions . . . The kitchen. well. I can't fancy
mine one else stringing up a batch of cookies
* that cabinet but me . An' I wonder if
the nice seeming new mistress will have a
pe nod pot holder on the ivory facing . . I'm
sow putting the key in the door . . how
amity times I've done that. . I hear the
toys yell "went on mom." I slip on my new
ray bonnet (It'll hide the tears best. I creep
across the little back porch . Gee, I al-
Ways loved doing my morning work there. I
nand at the cistern ad put these last lines
down hurriedly My last lines from the lit-
tle white house with the bright greet shut-
ters — North Church Grove. by Mary, in the
Tribune -De moc rat . Ben ton.
Colliers Magazine Mai. Note
As a community our social life Is practically
Wouldn't an old-fashioned square dance,
or something like it, be fun? All the pretty
Maidens might wear peasant Warta and blous-
es and the young gentlemen. overalls. For
the sake of any out-of-the-state visitors. all
(mold come sane shoes.—Betty Breckenridge's
"Grumbling/ and Crumbs" to the News-
Graphic. Mayfield.
It's a big enough financial strain to pay the
current price for meat but what takes the rag
: off the bush is having to pay the same high
: peke for the paper that tiho. meat is wrapped
So every time the price of meat advances
.1the price of the paper automatically goes up.
s too. If we ever find a butcher that weighs his
meat first and wraps it up afterwards we'll
know that he hasn't been in the business yen
long.—Omega Ga , News.
• IT COULD BE VERSE
The wife and me, we both agree
That having guests is fine,
We're careful that the welcome mat
Is kept out, rain or shine
, :But there's one bore we both abhor
, Who says "Goodnight" and then
With foot in door, says o'er and o er.
"Goodnight,"—Yea. ten times ten
---
HMS Is just around the corner, which could
explain the Vandenberg-Taft peace over-
tures By the same token. wondei !f Henry
Wallace is looking for a lob in Mos
cow?
--
ationbling salute to St Patrick's Day
'afternoon. a bunch of radio unuai-
u ehoeld have known hotter tried
to swing -10:•rnaira's Band" 
That rum/Sloe
noise was Hennessy. the flute 
pin. Cr, turtl-
ing In his graves
iv Dewitt MisolIeusie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The expected meeting in Moscow betweey
V S. Secretary at State Marshall and Gen •
eralisanno Stalin is staggering In its pos-
sibilities, for upon such a two-man colon: -
salient might hang the peace of the aorta
This meeting—if it conies off -may be the
real Auterloan-Resselan show-aown. Frasideot
Trunian's pronouncement of the new policy
aimed at Communistic aggression was a ma-
jor tactical maneuver for pulse:on train Which
to form the issue It remains la get the card..
face-up on the table—and a Stalin-elarshail
session might do exactly that.
It's fitting that fortune, in selecting tat
pair for this historic duel—since that's what
it will be--ahould have picked men who art:
widely regarded as eminently suited for the
task. Roth are big calibre, of wide experience
—and. when necessary, tough as ten-penny
nails.
The man who faces Stalin at this supreme
moment has to be better than good, for the
Communist crier stands out as one of his-
tory's most powerful and sldllful leaders. The
retools of the past generation credit the
Generallastmo with having been the man be-
hind the gun in all Russia's progress since he
took command in 1935. even to the laying
down et the broad stately for the Red
armies during the war, and for the vast
tough controversial extension of the Soviet
zone of influence. Tackling him is no job for
an amateur.
Well. Uncle Sam has a top-flight man ready
to meet Stalin if the conference is arranged
Marshall is said to be the greatest military
strategist of our time, and he is a cool, fast-
thinking leader himself But the general Is
more than a soldier. He has had wide train-
ing In diplomacy. He knows his way about
and all these qualities are requisite, for we
are dealing With a problem which is quite as
much military as it is political.
One great element of hope rests in the fact
that neither Russia nor America wants war.
So far as the Soviet Union is concerned, she
Is so badly weakened by her mountainous ef-
forts in the late conflict that she isn't in
position to wage a major offensive war now.
and won't be for many years. That, of course.
Isn't saying that she couldn't defend herself
indefinitely if attacked.
As we await the denoucement of this great
drama it's interesting to note that the issue
has resolved itself into one which lies mainly
between America and Russia—the world's
paramount powers. Indications from both
Moscow and London are that Britain is tend-
ing toward neutrality where this is com-
patible with the close relations between tog-
land and the United States. Indeed, some ob-
servers see chances that John Bull may find
opportunities to play the part of mediator la
solving the Russo-American differences.
We got a glimpse of this trend in the Brit-
ish House of Commons yesterday. Leftist
critics attacked the proposed American loans
to Greece and Turkey, but government lead-
ers refused to permit a full dress debate on
the ground that President Truman's state-
ment was made without consulteng Britain.
When one Laborite member asked if the gov-
ernment would warn the United States to
-think twice about offering military aid to
Turkey," Minister of State McNeil replied
crisply: "No sir."
Meanwhile we are seeing an exempli-
fication of Communistic organization. Red
bodies In many countries are beginning to
register protests against America's new policy.
Most of these bear names which have no
relation whatever to the Communist front--
but all of them hew to the line laid down
by Moscow. This of course is due to the fact
that Communist cells work under cover io
countries which are hostile to the Red ism.
Dental Class
Kansas City,--oPi--Glenn Hounan inter-
rupted a fourth grade class at &areal school
to announce that he had pulled a tooch
After an arithmetic, test Dorothy Rodina an-
nounced she had a loose tooth and pulled It
Then Dora Lee Vance pulled a tooth.
James Benton followed suit.
At recess Dora Lee and James each pulled
another tooth.
Before the day was over three other chil-
dren lost teeth.
Hitler Upside Dimon
chccaao,--14'1—Staphen Mull, 43, a native
of Germany, seeking citizenship in federal
• court, explained to Judge John Barnes why
he had a picture of Adolf Hitler in his home
-I kept it," he said, "because it looks fun-
ny when you turn it upside down,"
After Irving Freedman naturalization at
torney, told the court Mull had objected to
bearing mane against Germany unless he were
an American citizen, Mull was denied citizen-
ship
Next to the atom bomb, the thing we'd like
most to outlaw is that answer to a word-
ilattlites pram, the term "know-how" - that




There is a thing that is of ere.i
temeera to me, and to all el
tis aho have the of our
town at heart. It Is is a: if the
young people c. Fulton re al-
moat orphate..--or. at best, poor
and distant relatives. 1 dcn't
lerr.0 the little 'Andrew 'rimy
are still very Meth inside thole
houic6 aa.4 untlia the permutel
care of their p..reists. It is no
sauna than should be expected
that they are well taken care cf.
The patenta of war imoroveredi-
ed Europe did as math for their
• cAes. It tv:ta nothing un-
usual in time cf hostilities to
sec poorly ca tied, underfed and
hauled luoi a mothers so/
lathers lead tliair well nourished
aura warmly clad offspring
through the ti.Arls of their fal-
len and stuttered cities to I
eafety. It is in:emu nature to '
take pod c. re )1 the eery
yoking.
I am contained, and mairZ
pare os those of high
mtahned 
of those of colleee age,
r og out they are fortun-
ate moue* to attend. FM all
practical pimento' them
people of Fulton are cast
WPM the airmis of our town—
and quite freenentle Aeon the
streets of nearby towns.
A young person in Fulton has
only a limited choice in deciding
how to spend an evening. First
choice is usually the picture
show. If it is Sunday, church
could be considered. Next there
is the drug store to loaf in for
e few hours. And it is always
possible to stay at home. That
is all—absolutely all that can,
be done in Fulton. While school '
Is in union there are classes in !
the day time and an occasional !
game at the gym at night, but
there * no concerted effort I
made by the schools to help the •
young people find entertain-
ment and recreation, In spite of
the fact that these things are
just as essential as study and
work.
There imia a place in Fulton
where young people can dance.
Perhape there are those who do
not approve of dancing. That is
beside the point. Young peoalk
dance Jut as they breathe;
There isn't a court in town
where they can play tennis
There isn't a real swimming pool
In Fact, there isn't a place a-
round where they can play
There are few books for them to
read. They are alenvet a for-
gotten generation even before
they grow up.
Something should be done
about Ns deplorable situation.
It is true that is would take
money to provide the necessary
facilities to take care of our
young people proper.y. How-
ever, any amount of money
spent for this would be the best
investment the people of Ful-
ton ever made. Enough money
to do it would be easy to raise.,
It was no task at all for a few,
people working together to go
out one day and exceed the
eleven hundred dollar quota set
by the Red Cross for Fulton to
donate. This money was freely
given to care for strangers. How
easy it would be to raise tea
times that amount for our own
young citizens. The junior and
senior classes of Fuaton high
schcol have already raised
nearly two thousand dollsers to
defray partially the expenses of
a trip to New Orleans later this
spring. Before scheol is out they
will have the rest of the needed
money That shows that the
money is here and can be had.
Far be it from me to suggest
tries the Anima and seniors
keno their trip UM year. They
neve earned it. An I say is, if
them rated students acting a-
lone for only a Mart time can
ra.s Mani thousand dollars for
ote wailioad of fun, all the
Wenof Pulton together can
oladr thaimiselves to many times
that asiantant over a period of
item or twenty years for the life-
' time of their buys and girls.
' A youth center could he
erected out on the old fair-
ground& or on same other suit-
able property, The Location
wants, be important The lo-
calism of the now football
stadium shows how careless peo-
ple can be In making a proper
seiectios when they sacrifice the
commas sped for exoedidedef.
Thin gm eountolan others
who she UV ideas on taste
subject. 'WAY realise that our
tows is cab as rich or Poor as
the mask character and in-
telligence of our youth. yhjse
young people will hike over our
town one at these days in the,
net tee distent haste. That is,
unleas we cceed in driving ,
'them away ta. voint of 
opportunity here Eald to relate, at the
Present time the ambition of
hearty every bey and girl in
Fulton is to ect away from out/
Margaret Truutau Slugs
Wes Marsarel Truman nags at a repeal pule/mance cam&
Maly lidientaa her dehet as a maven Mager with the Unreel
illaspiseay threliestra, bireasleasting ever a national radio
keskup He OCIIIZIMI wen permitted defied the breadesal.
Karl kiraegor nastosta entbenn.
lONES-HARRINOTON
VOWS ARE EXCHANGED
On March 16 in Cayce, Miss
Margaret Jones became the
bride of Charles Edward Har-
rington. She is the daughter of
Mr. anti Mrs Barn A. Junes of
Cayce and Mr Harrington is
the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Harrington of near Hickman.
The double -ring ceremony was
solemnised at 2:30 p. in. at the
Cayce Methodist church, with
the Rev. R. H. Clegg officiatiog.
Nuptial music was presented
by Mrs. Clara Carr and Miss
Patsy Harrison, vocalist. Preced-
Herbert Palmer of Mayfield,
were married March 15 by C. J.
Bowers, Justice of Peace, at the
City Hall.
MR, MRS. K. T. DALTON, JR.
HONORED WITH PARTY.
•Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas:
were hosts to a dinner and'
bridge party last evening at1
their home on Eddings In honor
of Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton. Jr.,
who will leave soon for Lafera,
Texas The guests were Mr and
tin Charles Looney, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Carter, Mr. and Mrs.'
Joe Treas. Mr. and Mrs Fred1
Hamra, thc honorees and the
Ins the ceremony Mrs. Carr play- habts
ed "Andantino in D Flat," by
LillWare. As the candles were
lighted by Thonau Austin Joneg,
bftther al tine bride. Mrs Carr
played, "Moonlight and Roses.'
.
Miss Harrison sang "Because,"
and Mrs Carr played softly. "Ah,
Swee4 Mystery of Life." Miss
Harrison's final number was "I
Love You Truly," by Bond Dur-
ing 'the pledging of vows Mrs.
Carr played "The Sweetest Story
Ever Told." The traditional Lo-
hengrin and Mendelssohn
wadding marches were used for
the Processional and recessional.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, wore a light blue
mope dress with matching ac-
cessories and an orchid corsage.
Miss Martha Ann Pertain of
Memphis, Tenn who was matron
of honor, wore navy blue crepe
with pink accessories and a pink
ceegole
Mr. John Roland Harrison of
Murray College attended Mr.
Harrington as beat man. The
ushers were Edwin Harrison and
Jimmie Brown
The church was beautifully
decorated with terns and cut
flowers.
Mrs. Harrington. a graduate
of Cayce high school, attended
Bowling Green Business College,
Howling Green, Ky. , has been
employed as stenographer for a
business firm at Memphis for
the past one and one-half years
Mr. Harrington was graduated
from Cayce high school, and
served in the army, spending
several months overseas
The couple left for a short
wedding trip, and upon their re-
tiers will make their home fur
the present with his parents,
albite he is engaged in
taking part in the wed-
ding were entertained with a
dinner at the home of the bride's
parents Saturday evening pre-
ceding the rehearsal.
01100111,11-1PAIMIS
Miss Mary Broom, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Brooks
of Route 1. Pryorsburg and Har-
old Palmer. son of Mr. and Mrs.
towu They first learned thk
attitude when they *ought to
Ltd a way to speed a day or an
evening of entertainment or re-
eveatkll when they shuillat An
vain to do this in Fulton
A lot of serious thought ghoul;
be given to this by the mothers
and fathers of Fulten Potenti-
ally Fulton Is the richest town
In the state of Kentucky in
this respect Our boy* and girk
are the finest. to be found any-
where in the land But, without
thinking, we can squander this
*will to the four wind. Let
us keep our own rat us keep
our own and ttke good care of
them
I II. R. T. AUXILIARY
ITO MEET WEDNESSAY
The Ladies Ausinary to the
1Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men will meet tomorrow after-
nooit at 230 in the home of Vera
Patton with Rosa Aired and
1 Florence Knighton as co-hos-
tesses.
S. FULTON P-TA
WILL On MARCH 3.0
The flOnth Fulton P-TA will
meet Thursday, March 20. at 3
o'clock at the high school Every-
one is urged to attend
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
TO MEET INEONESSAY
The Drama Department of
the Fulton Woman's Club will
meet Wednesday afternoon at
2:45 o'clock in the club home
Mrs. M. T. Calliham will present
a review of the play. The Mag-
nificent Yankee," by Emmett
Lavery.
PERSONAS
Mrs John E. Bard and R I)
Ferguson neve returned from
Detroit where they spent sev-
eral days with their brother.
Chain-els Ferguson, who is very
ill in a hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sensing
and son, Slily, have moved into
their new home in South Ful-
Mrs. LeRoy Latta Soft,
Whityne. are recovering front flu
omat their he on Third street.
Miss Joyce Rhodes is 01 at her
twine on Central avenue.
Miss Margaret Nell Lady
student at Murray Stute
has been spending a few chys
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ildwa”ds
are spendins today in Paducah
with Mr. Foster Edwards. who
is a petieot at the I. C. Hospital.
Carl King of South Fulton
and Edwin King are sPendale
today in Corinth, Miss., attriet-
Mg an avetion sale of cattle.
E'red Campbell of Murray
State has law spending a few
duys with his mother. Mrs. S E.
Campbell. between quarters.
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe is UI at,
her home on Third street.
Miss betty Jean Austin will
leave tut' Murray State this 
ternocen to enroll for the sprias
quarter.
Mrs. F. C. Hodges imparted
quite Moine suffereti
stroke yesterday troarallie at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ernest Hindman, near Clinton.
Richard Byrd, Henry and Law-
rence Tulg and Jack 'Posh have
returned Murray after spend-
ing a fen days in Fulton with
their families.
John Austin has returned to
Murray after spending a few
/days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Austin.
Mrs. Jack Carter and Son,
Jackie. are leaving this after-
noon for Nashville to visit rela-
laves.
Miss Berta Peak will arrive
in Fulton tonight from Centra-
lia, Ill., after visiting her par-
ents, en route to Murray State
Mrs. C. D Edwards and Mrs
Jack Edwards spent yesterday
In Paducah
)414. Ernest Fall, Jr., is re-
covering after being quite ill
with flu,
 e••••••01100.
ton. Me and Mt, 
Lloyd Doyle mai
SUll. Al. ol Memphis were the
weeketni guests of Mrs George
Lloyie anti little Milliliter, Ella,
ur ttPark taove.
The Antique Shop on 4th
street, has been Moved to 418
Mr. W. L Holland and Mrs.
Tronar Whayntr- returned to
schoal yesterday after being out
Iscattee of Wiese.
Read Holland le visiting Mrs.
F. 0. ',cwt.: at Astohorage,
and will attend the sslt:.• Walt
;school tournalnent at Louisville.
Mrs. Ira Dixon kas rtiaraeri
to Fulton after visiting rela-
tives in Avon Park. Fla. While
in Florida Mrs. Dixon vlaiked in
whiterhatell and many Fultun
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This is worth *2 on any Alachine
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decided he was well enough tu
sit in the sun and watch the
HY Hugh Pollutes. • gridders toil, but a group 01 MIR
New Yoik. March 18-tePt-- it tagers wouldn't take ElowLe
The day before Setiteelty's bus- word about hit pneities anti
ketball Lc lett heMe for the , turned him away from the liale•
NaUuna I 11 .v tatleui Tournament.
wine 3401 lane Unveil oat tj'
watch the flint anti ez:und %iota DOTS it.L.IIHOTHIX*
scrimmage- when the first- Loulsvile's 'Polio Derby'' fund
string Wiltici's 1%1614 giaineci :is tin around the $7,000 mark ind
$7-36 lead. tile couch blew hit 1Kentuehe horeeMen still are re-
whietie to e.ni the aft..ir- Ath- luting to pill' up at the finish
letic DireLtai Coated Jennings: 1418.--A ten-ton U'uch was le-
° )1'rflu'lte "113 to bid for :Mitred to move the °Ulu ed
both the Null. nil A. A. U. and . Inuit and supollea for the 4 -
the N. C. A. A. trick chari•.pion- j day American gowling Congress
ships next year to help out the , Uturnamt it train the ABC Mil-
Wisovosin ceetenniei "Illilra- 1 wgukee headquarters to the
Lion-Willie ''Puridinhead" Junta, I tournament site at Los Angeles
the Phillie rookie, terned down I __Although three inches of tnow
several big league oilers last fell the day the Oklahoma and
season because he didn t wait ' Texas Christian baseball teams
to get so far sway trom North were eupposed to play last week,
Carelhui. He fins ly yielded to anis, and . burning gueline
a $15,000 bone.] of:er. managed to clear the field in
. time fur a game the next after-
ONE-MINUTE IFORTS PAGE mull-
i
Bertleiville, Okla., is tryilig to • •••
line no it bit ketball game the Sports Mirror
tween Rank 'ha's Western Ail- By the _Areociated Press
Stars and the Phillips Oliert to Today a year ago--Kentucky
help celebrate the 50th anniver- entered the final round of the
setry of that basked:3 1-nettit National Invitational basketball
town--The William M. Johnsten tournament by defeating West
Cup, it trophy won by "Little Virgina, 59-51 at Madison
Bill" himself, will be awarded af- Square Garden.
*ter the 1947 natic lel clunpion- Three years ago-Gil Dodds
ships to the player who con- lowered the indoor mile record stranded motorists. A roaring gale sweeping in from the Allan-
cributed the most to the game to 4:06.4 at a Chicago meet tic later brought many deaths and millions in property damage
curing the year. It's a perpetual I Five years ago-Jeff Craven': I to already bard-bit Britain.
trophy, but if anyone ever con- was named head football coach
tributes as much to the game as at the University of Southern
Little Bill did, lw should win it California, succeeding J astin !Joe To Defend Empire champion, and Joe Rake,the Kuinpmunt, Pa., coal miner,outright. "Sam.' Barry.
year ago- • • n •
THIS MEANS YOU 
ball's biggeet stars, Wu Gehrigi Tide Sports circles in England gen-
Arm' kid., In Flooded 'onntrye, •
An army "suitor (loreground) plows through flood waters to
Maidenhead, Et:gland on its way to rescue stranded residents
as torrential rains and melting snow inundated large areas.
Left background, crew of Sherman tank stands by to aid
Junior-Senior
Tilt Predileted
The) 1rst Wound To
Nooal Few& TuT44011I lo
Att000l Clots Toomey
Peering tab o tieeir privet'
crystal balk Fteitoe heithl
lure are neediettias that *Or
onion WU. ramie (hi
Mulues to the so-
noel clue tournament tonight.;
and Will tri tnal their Yoigei
elaintuates to the tune ul 1$.
pegusa. ,it. the Waal.
VIalung this pnigutetteatinn
with lauadtred eye, the tuition
BO &tang with their about-to-he-
graduatedcuouradea en seeing
the two teams LIMICIted the
finale, but differ aelnewnat on
the score
The Iveskinseu ire WW1
again:it the artints ea the Wet
tournament game lo the new
gym at 3 MI this afternoon. The
juniors take eau the implatuuteree
at 4:46, and the Kaiaks tle et
8 tonight.
Regardieu of who wise the Ul-
tra-mahout unusable, the (attire
school and community will bene-
fit. *ice proceeds win go to the
shop program. The money will
be Applied to the cost of new
equipment.
UK Lives Thru
• of the New York Yankees and I!
Elmer Salter, Auburn's sports
publicitor, it convinced that
Coach Carl Voyles was serious
about having secret football
practice this eyring-After an
anises of several weeks, SOW
tine 26
Foe For Brown Bomber
Hasn't Beet' Decided At,
I State Tutinuttueut
Oftfrik
By 16 Top Conches
Dm Dean of the St. Louis Car-




New York, March -Joe
Louis will make the 24th defense
of his world heavyweight title
on June 26 in Yankee Stadium
now scheduled for April 15
erally agreed that it Is doubt-
ful that Woodcock will mast
Louis. Both Woodcock and his
manager, Tom Hurst, hedged
when asked whether Bruce
would make himself available if
he got past Baksi.
don't know" was Wood-
cock's reply to le-question con-
cerning a Louis bout, aftee his
Wildcata Win 66-52 in
Gardosi After I.. Island
Tied II In Last Seetiuda
By Ted Meier
New York. March 16-ole---It
was a sight to see. That is, the
virtual collapse of mighty Ken-
tucky against Long Island Uni-
versity in their National Invite-
noun. Litcheigiel of Prenkfort will ' and John Roxborough, announc- ' Hurst dald only "I haven't de- outfit in the United States, the
1olficate at the Keetucky high ed plane yesterday for the cided," but it was recalled that wildcats from the , Bluegrass MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
Wiwi buketliaU Wartutment Brown Bomber's third postwar, he had indicated previously lie country blew a 19-point second SHOP, 17tfc
I here ThurelaY, Friday -and 1 championship engagement roil' wanted Woodcock to get more half lead as L. 1. U. put on a 
6 all . , Saturday. I 1 at the s i me time emple a ,ili
.ed experience against to ,nflight thrilling rally that tied the PAPERINQ & PAINTING, in-!
leettra 3: Names' of the officials *ere that this will be the ono, time t e 
American heavyweights before score at 112-all with 25 seconds side and outride. J. E. STIN-
E muunced sealeeday by led will lay the crown on the 11,12 taking on Louis. , left. NETT. Phone 1026-J. 72-12tp
*it's. 
of the Iger.- 1 this year.••••t• illt Sanford, slieretarY -  , it is testimonial to Kerteucky', 
iv ø.".1( lucky moos adwei Auhorue ,v- They virtually ruled out all A new potato digging ma- clue that two quick baskets uy NEED A RUSIIEP. STAMP?
/Mimi. Hatchery ,.s9c la Istea and teurnamapt morn- 1 other potential challengers ex- . chine separates the tubers from . Wah-Wah Jones and Jack 
Quick service at the LEADRR
Phone 483 ager The offieiete dere chosen 1 cept the survivor of tne oft- . Pocks by blowing the potatoes' Tingle in the remaining 25  
OFFICE.
by vote vf the coaches of the ; postponed meeting between, off a moving belt with a blast of seconds gave the Wildcats a 66- For your hospitalization. sick-
le parlicipattne teams I Bruce Woodcock, the British air. 62 triumph. Nevertheless for a' neas and accident insurance,
 , team like Kentucky to lore a 19- see or call JOHJI D. HOWARD
rare
S. CLASSIFIED-
II I'm! SAO • Fur Rent
Est td - oe ingel$ to link 73 acres of lend on Union City
like new wita just eclat of highway, itIr rent. Call 3118.
NU-ENAMEL for aa :;• MRS. DICK BARD. 70-7te
41.19 ROPER ILKEITRW ih I 
!FURNITURE CO. ill wsi- ONE Furnished bed room. 303
ant. rheas 907 711-Itc ' 4th street. 74-ato
FOS VALE Klicitoi1 CatROUt
PITS ASHSY. IUU Wet street
Phone SM-J
CALL BARD IlbeiTHERS tor
any Iliad ul neini sum eravel
-le) dirt tor filling Phone
13, Water e Y. -
FOR entlaR 53 ACRE FARM on
highway 51. about halfway be-
tWeeti YMIA.141 and Clinton.
Good house, barn and out-
Slectricity and au-
tOneatic water ay4.eal.Ott
Mali route, who'll bite mid also
Milk route. See J. W. Mc
OLANANAM, one unie weal ut
Crittahfteld. 71-11tp
If you have a garden to work,
yard to mow, hedge to trim,
fencing, or any odd Job to do,
see H. C. CARLISLE, 611 Col-
lege, South Fulton, or Phone
1283-J. 75-6tp
A SINGER SEWING MACHIND
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store. 412 Lake
Street. We aro equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calla taken care of
promptly. Ca 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
Appliances, Wiring, Radioepair
ing and Sport Goods CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 6
SEED 14 i A 1) (,) A !
BUZ SAWYER
but who the party of the second 15-round victory over Stephan Lion Basketball tourney game at
--inch Tenteatiumn oh Louisville, part twociaill yb.e was 
still a big ques- Olek of France at atanchestar . Madison Square Garden last   Commercial, Phone 401
. 289-tfc
Edgier McNabb nf Fart Mitchell. last night. "It's up to my man- I night
aerie% elite at Columbia and --.1.oe's managers, Marshall Miles! ager " Regarded as the top collegiate 
MDAEOGRAPHING: Letters,
t.i..!$, programs, etc Mary
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00001455, T DIME "TO RE 5W
PAPA' AND 1.1.4rE
DECIDE CHIEF OP OUR GREAT
gge4A-elicrellie OF WiLleseusi5/
point lead in the second -half is,
tantamount to a collapse. It was
nothing like Kentucky's 44-45'
win over Rhode Island State a
year ago when play was close
$11 the way.
L. I. U 's inspired rally in the
, last five minutes that wiped out
a 54-42 Kentucky lead, over-
shadowed a somewhat similar.
; but in this case, successful late
! telly for Utah that brought the
I Big Seven conferetio,ca team a 46-
44 triumph over third-seeded
; Duquesne.
I Utah now meets second-seeded
; West Virginia and Kentucky is
paired against North Carolina
State in the tourney seem-finals!
tomorrow night.
Meanwhile, with the tut of
the pre-tourney playolfe com-
pleted, eight at the country's
top teams awaited the opening
Of the iiinth annual National
Collegiate Athletic Association
basketball tournament.
The decks were cleared last
night with the triumph of the,
Aid Six champion Oklahoma
Sooners oyes St. Louis Univer-
sity. 47-41, in a game at Kansas
City that decided the represen-
tative of district 5 in the West-





Nashville. Tenn., March 18-
UPI-Vernon (Tedl Hornback.
assistant coach of Western Ken-
tucky ootaanting basketball
team, has been signed as head
basketball coach at Vanderbilt
University, Athletic Director H.
R. iRecil Sanders said today
Hornbeck, who has beet, as-
sistant to Ed Diddle at the Bowl-
ing Green, Ky.. school for eight
years. will take over the gasket-
ball coaching job at Vandy. al-
lowing Coach Norman Cooper,
who has been handling the Com-
modore basketeers. to devote
his full time to his duties to as-
4 VP.... Ie,.spi 'ell Want football coach. Sanders
u id
In addition, Hornbnck w111 as-
sist with the football coaching
In the early fall and aid in the




tar A Cowell / Too TenTASTle
IT JUST DOISMT Q.PPSI4!
... MILL HEIN 0016 AOOTMeR
_CRON •CDUAT MY *ACE'
YOU to A FEW eosin*,
PATSY./
The tier, worlri't eh onolon
, jumper, is one-tenth of In Lochi
Ping but can leop eheit inches
Wert:catty and Ail inches :al:ere:el
, ly. ,
The number of clesths fro:n
measles, scarlet fever. whoopirg
mists and diphtheria big Cc
(lined 95 percent s ! cc 1911.
Phone 31.8 or 1219. 67-tic
ADDING MACHINES. TYPB
WRITERS AND CASH RECIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Field. repaired
Offiee supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phoas IS.
JACK'S CIBBINET ,SHOP All
type. ,abinets made and in-
stalled. Broken furniture re-
Paired. No charge to; estim-
ates- IRRIRre at Fenton Elec-







explanation, a swank Van Ness
avenue restaurant installed in




OM, Gas and Coal
FURNACES




YOU ARk: loterested in buy-
ing real estate no CHARLKS
W. auollow. office over Na-
tional Rank. Phone 61. 63 tfc
RUBBER STAMPS for isle. AU
kinds and sizes Stamp pads
ton. Let us serve you. LRAM(
Office. Phone 30 or 1309.
_ _




Apartment or smell house. FELLOW -WORKERS-- 
In-
dependent. Enjoy the Profit.
Security and Dignity of your
own business al home or of-
fice Booklet describing ITT
Tested Plans sent Fru. Stamp
AUSTIN ADKINSON, Daily
Leader. 69-tf
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apertment or small house.
Couple. Call 128-J. 75-61p 
appreciated but nut neceneary.







Jei•ry Moss Chapter No. 110
and Fulton City Council No I
63. R. & S M, will meet in
regular stated convocation at
7:30 p. in., Tuesday night.
March 18 Regular business
and handle: petitions. All
members expected. Visitors
cordially welcome.
H. 11. REAVES, High Priest.
T. J. SMITH, flec'y. 75-ate
- - - - - 
IF J-NTEnnaTED- tn -saving
money and Insuring with the
largest automobile insurance
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windstorm
and hall, see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219, Carr
Building 52 30tc
• Cord Si Thanks _ —
Your many kind words of
sympathy and floral offerings
during cur recent sadness of
losing our loved one, Clarence
I Carney, will never be forgotten.
Especially do we thank Brother
Stanley Juries and the simpers
from the Church of Christ.
-THE FAMILY
See us jar supplies dud iiiatallatietp service sus am,
-EAS1 to PAY PLAN"
—with 36 months credii.


















Luke Street, Fakes, Ey
Thursday, Starch 2.0., II A. N. to 5 P. M.
6 HOURS ONLY
This coupon and 50c entAbes the bearer to one Genui:ie laeleagractible SKLF-FILLEA FOUN-
TAIN PEN, Iridium Tip. One special size to be used by ladies, men, boys wed girls.
Zip! One soap and it's fell 125.000 Words with one Visible Ink Supply
DiSTANI-TOUCH WR4TING! NO Molts: Te..AKING! NO MOSE MAKING!
This pen kakis WS% more ink than any ordira y ou:Hain pea am the market You tan write
Three Mouths so one Riling. Lever Filler. Ideal tor .iftess, otheal work. etc.
BRING THIS COUPON
THIS COVPON GOOD ONLY wii:LE ALWERT'ISING SALE IS ON'
LIMITS-NOT MORI' THAN -IVD PENS TO EACH COUPON!
THIS OFFER WILL NOT 8E REPICAlliEte-SOSRY NO MIME ORDEle:
NOTICE: PLies iriLL nE Sa.e0 AFTER THIS SALE.
1 478 LAKE STRFET FELTON, ggIVTUCK1(
Titttri.,40a . .4terr;e* 24, i 1 1. 4. s* i P.M
City Drug Ccinpany
COPY MoT Ail Lsowe,LE
4.
Page Four Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky Tuesday Evening. Wareh 18. 1917
"Back ward Glances" At Fulton
By °tilde Jewell
Another interesting story
W h•abhrt14;, about her great-
iils one told by Mrs.
un , a hkr. Wall, who was a
brother uf Mrs. Joe Dacus.
Mr. Wp11, a Confederate soldier,
had been granted a furlough
and was on his way home. When
he was about two or three miles
from Fulton he was attacked
and killed by guerillas. The
guerilla.s can off his ears, tied
them to his horse's bridle reins,
and threw his body across the
horse. The faithful steed contin-
ued on to his home with his
master's lisoci,y.
Mr. Wall's family couldn't un-
derstand who would do such a
cruel thing,Ro far as they knew,
Mr. Wall had no personal enem
les. It all continue4 to be a mys-
'tory until 1914, when Mrs. Boyd
and her father were visiting in
Dawson Springs, • where they
-were staying at a local hotel.
One day Mrs. Boyers father was
down in the lobby exchanging
tales with old-timer, when he
mentioned the death of Mr Wall.
The old times immediately clear-
ed up the mystery He said he
knew the person who knew Mr.
Wall, and that it had all been a
mistake. Mr. Wall had been mis-
taken by the guerillas for some-
one else
Did you ever comb lice oat of
your hair with a ..fine-toothed
comb Well, the Confederate
soldiers did! Mrs. Mattie Rays-
ter says that her aunt, Mrs. J.
A. Collins. went with her hus-
band, a captain in the Confed-
napate arPaY,. all lehrte6ab the war.
Oh her perjesston she carried a
gibe-toothed •ociRlt, whloh she
Maned W jhe 00414m-s for them
tO comb the lice frOth their hair
The comb finally was worn out
ciappietely. • .
4notrier story, told by Miss





*W Mods withCMbaD.rit. 6 NIL' st"ret it. You
am process feeds the ASS you
mmit dams—when you want thee.
Sakasps /row it 00 'Our fri„No. CoPliraihrwidi a- ArtP. mew or small.
Mitaor• Gem& praisis=cit















her courins, W1:1 and Charlie
Morris It teems that they were
members of Oeneral N than
Bedford Forrest's cavalry For-
rest had been harassed by all
unexpected attack from the
Yankee army. so he sent Will I
and Charlie out to spot the I
Yankees They rcde at night •
not allowing their horses' hoof-
beats to be heard, and rested
during the day They finally lo
eated the Yankees, and erported
back to General Forrest. who





I Palestine Homemakers Clubwill meet at the home of Mrs A.
' M Browder and Mrs. Roy Bard
Friday, March 21, at 10:30 a. m:




March 18 --- !USDA! - Hogs
8,000, barrows anu gilts 50-75
cents lower than Monday's aver-
age' fairly active to all inter-
1
ests after decline; sows steady to
25 cents lower; buix good and
choice 170-270 lbs. 27.00-25; top
27.25; 270-325 lbs. 2650-27.00,
130-150 lbs 22.50-24 50; 100-120
lbs pigs 19.50-22.00; good 270-
500 lb. sows 2350-24.50, heavier
Lweights 22.50-23s2a: stags 18 N-
I 20.50.
I Cattle, 4,000; calves, 2.000:, opening moderately active and
I generany steady on all classes;
i a few loads of top medium and
; good steers 22.50-2450; medium
1 and good heifers and mixed
yearlings 17.00-23.00, a few
!choice 24.50; common and med-
ium beef cows 13.00-15.50; odd
!head good around 16.00-50; can-
ners and , cutters 10.50-12.50;
good beef bulls 16.75-17.00; sau-
;sage bulk 18.50 'down; good and
choice vealerr 19.00-26.00. med-
, nun to low good 14.00-1900.
I Sheep, 1,200; market opened
steady to 25 higher: good and
. choice wooled lambs 2375-24.25;
'few medium and good lots 21.00- j
I 23615- cull and common throis- !
' outs 14.00-17.00.
I
! In mid tlineteenth century
I New Iffork the city counell was
• served oysters and coffee at city
I expenar luring its meetings.
I
Blockade-Running Ship Beached
Wooden Jewish refugee ship "Susanna" is beads*. at Gaza,
Palestine. after slipping through British sea patrd. Some of
refugees who remained on ship can be seen waiting to be tak-
en off. Ship's uoat arid belongings of passengers are on shore
In foreground.
Wall Street Report
New York, March 18--(4)—
Attempts to get the stock mar-
ket back on the recovery route
again met with a little success
here and there teduy but many
leaders continued to falter.
Dealings were sluggish from
the start. Many pivotals were a
bit late in opening end others
showed no price variation. !
Fractional advance; predonnin-
sated near midday.
Bidding still was from so-
called professional contingent Is 
who felt that the lengthy slide I
entitled the list to at least a
temporary comeback.
Resistant were General Mo-
tors. Chrysler, U. S. Rubber, I
Sears Roebuck, Electric Power
& Light, Westinghouse. Stand-
ard Ol, NJ', Southern Pacific,
;Southern Railway, 'Pennsylvania
• Railroad and Chesapeake &
'Ohio. Laggards included Amer-
ican Telephone, Air Reduction,
iGeneral Electric, International
 !Nickel and U. B. Gypsum.
Bonds were a shade uneven





All who have not purchased
their city license tags by the
first of April, 1947, will be
subject to a fine after that
date.
City of S. Fulton
By K. A. Forrikes, Clerk.
FURNITURE
We hare a large stock of
Furniture
Try us for anything you nepd!
lictIAIDE FURNITURE CO.
212 (itureh Si. Phone 905 Fallon, Ky.
, VFW Post To Meet,
Discuss Baseball
At Legion Cabin
The Fulton Veterans of For-
inbefore related, was nothing toeign Wars post will hold their I
wrtte home about Doc Prothro! Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fite of
semi-monthly meeting at 7:30 
tonight at the American Legion ;Mt. Zion spent Thursday here
is counting heavily on Schultz:
for a Southern League pitchingCabin The principal topic for , with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin House.I tiassgnmen, but bell have to do!discussion will be summer sports, M. B. Burkett, merchaat, is





Mrs. Torn Montgomery enter-
tained the Fulgharn Homemak-
ers Friday, March 14, with 15
members and one kLitcr, Mrs.
Dewey' Humphreys, in atten-
dance.
Mrs. E. E. ArmbrusAer presided
at the business meeting, and
roll call was answered with "a
new vegetable I'm planting this
year."
The foods leaders, Mrs. Len
Barclay cod Mrs. W. N. Bugg,
had charge of the lesson, and
"What's Cooking and How?"
was really demonstrated in an
agipetizing way, as all liked the
Kew dlshes.
Letters from pen friends in
England were read, thanking
the club fcr the nice Christmas
aux they received.
At the reareational period,
sick•aames of our sts' ss were
given and two new songs were
learned with Mrs. Otis rarmer
as leader
Present were Mesdames Arm-
bruster, Barclay, Bugg. Farmer,
Bill Humphreys, H. V. Bugg, J.
E. Foster, Cecil Morgante. Ed-
wand Kimbel, L K. Stroud, Wal-
ter Wilkins, Ferdie Tarver, W,
A. Seay, Dewey House, the vial-
ter and the hostess, Mrs. Mont-
gallery.
BROWNS BUY HOME
The Browns, Bill and Evelyn,
who left here about a year ago
for California, have recently pur-
chased a home there in Mill
Valley near Sas Francisco, where
Bill is employed. Evelyn, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hum-
phreys, is "all thrills" because
she has her own home in the
midst of a beautiful half-acre
tower garden. They hays, two
small children.
NEW ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. Billy totrrott of
Murray are the proud paents of
a son, Jerry LeRoy. bens March
4. Billy, an ex-graduate of InES,
is s student now at Murray Col-




In New Spot To Bolster
Mensphis Team Strength
Frank Brucella, former Ful-
ton Chick shortstop, was slated
to be at second base this after-
noon when the Memphis Chicks
played Tulsa of the Texas League
in Baton Rouge. La
Brucelia was at shortstop Sun-
day when the Chicks split with
Birmingham and Mobile, but
as been moved to second base
to strengthen the varsity lineup
George Morgan is playing short- I
stop and Mery Connors is at;
third and Gene Olive at first. •
David Bloom, Commercial-Ap-
peal sports writer, had this to I
say about one of last year'S Ful-
ton pitchers:
"Biggest item of disappoint-
ment was the showing of Robert
Shultz, the fireballer from Ful-
ton, who was bounced around
by the Bears for seven runs in
three. innings. He not only
walked six men, but he wee
slammed solidly. Called Rapid!
Robert by Kitty League admir-
ers, his fast ball was none too;
potent and his control, as here- •
in addition to the regular busi- I much better
BALL FANS AT REGIONAL
Several fans frcm here went
to Mayfield Friday night to sec
the Brewers-Lo.se Oak clash,
and only one got in. The others
stood on the outside, entering
at the intermission in time for
the Tilghman - Cunningham
game.
Among the number were Prin.
Bearl Darnell, Rls.hard Foy, Mr.
d Mrs. L A. Shupe, James
foes Shupe, Robert Burkett.
tty Annbruster, Junior Arm-
bruster. Charlene Robey, Mr and
Mrs. Elmer Farmer, Elwin Far-
mer. Sonny Armbruster, Norman
Elliott. Forest McAlister, Byron
McAlister, Donald Graviett, and
X. E. Armbruster. The latter,
B. E., saw the first game by
"falling his way through an-
ottgre door." 1.4ust wonder if he
grabbed a broom and played
lanito
of a physician. Several other
The iirFt' fielding an ama- Farm Wife Makes I patients are still in bed. One
!day 80 students out of an en-teur basebroi team this season, wan
and any veterans who are in- " paper Picture rollment of 285 were absent due
'to illness. Four are recovering
Because Mrs Charles Patrick I
of the Pewee Valley Homernak-;
ens Club in Oldham county is !
both resourceful, and thrifty,1
she has in her home an attrac-
tive picture which is not likely
to be duplicated, said Home
Agent Lilah Hembree. The space
over a divan required a picture
of considerable size Having re- RABBITS AUGMENT
finished a large. old-fashioned BERLIN FOOD SUPPLY
frame, Mrs. Patrick set about
to find a picture for it. When Berlin—GPI—The rabbit has
become the most popular domes-prices were more than she cared
tic animal in calorie-consciousto pay, she turned to hand-
colors for her room, she skill- 
Berlin.
a double purpose—he provides
blocked wallpaper. Selecting a
The lowly "karlInchen" servessuitable subject in the right
fully framed it not only food but fur for coats
• and hats. And he's easy to need
on such things as potato peel-Joe Cornett of the Fogertown
hogs, vegetable waste and hay.
That's why today thousands of
Sunateur breeders are keeping
rabbits on balconies and In cel-
lars, as well as in backyards war-
rens. In addition. there are 35)
commercial rabbit breeders as-
sociations.
terested are invited to try out
for the team Two non-vets will
be included in the lineup.
There will be a number of vet-
erans teams in this area this year.
and the Fulton post is hoping
to have one of the top diamond
aggregations in the Purchase.
They've scheduled games with
Mayfield, Martin. Union City,
Clinton and Hickman to date.
DEWEY HOG(
Announces that he has
bought half Interest in the
WilliE WAY BARBER
SHOP
at 446 Lake Street
He invites his friends to visit
him there.
from pneumonia. Mrs. Add Mar-
tin Is In bed with p ..'1. ocaia
and Mrs. J. W. Johns - m the
Fulton Hospital receiving treat-
ment for it. Cary Wilson remains
in the Jackson Hospital, but his
pneumonia is better, and this
reporter is ill with sore throat.
community In Clay county has
a registered Poland China sow
which produced 11 pigs in each
of two litters in 1944 He sold all
of the pigs from each litter when











sill E. Fourth Fulton, Ky.
STOP TERMITE lAMAGF
Plying ants are a definite wars-
log that termite infestation is
here . . possibly in your own
home. A free TERMIN1X in-
apect'on will give you accurate
1r/format:on on the extent of
termite damage in your pro-
perty. Call today!
PIERt:F'..CEOUIN CO..
Phone 23 Fulton, Ky.
Artherthid Itthretentsilve ee





rison, 85, and his wife. 83. were
burned fatally and her son, Al-
sin A. Berry 56, suftereS burns
when fire gutted three rooms of
their hrme yesterday Mrs. Mor-
rison died of burns received
when her clothing ignited' as
she lighted a gas stove. Her hus-
band, and her sen were burned




to county Judge James H. Hig-
gins, police and the veterar I
bureau here to aid him In de-
termining his identity. The n''1 I
declared a "wall" separates him
tram the past. He appeared to !
be about 45 years eld. of ricers
said, and is five feet six inches!
tall and weighs 145 pounds. At- I
ter he said he be leved he had
been in the \Saline Corps, police
sent his flogerprints to the






Mrs. W. W. Morris, Fulton.
Mrs. A. T. Wait:lock, Fulgham.
Mrs L. Smith, Fulton.
Mrs E E Tosh. Fulton.
Other Patients
Mrs. Grace Joyner. Fu:ton.
Mrs.. Hugh French. Hickman
Mrs. Ellis Heath( / A, Fulton
Mrs. R. C. Murray, Nashville.
Mrs. William Vaughn and ba-
by, Dukedom.
Mrs. Lorense Nelms and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Barney Hall, Fulton.
A. J. Nelson, Fulton.
M. C. Horne, Hickman.
Mrs. A. C. Allen, Fulton. •
Billy Darnell, Fulton.
Mrs. Fred Cooper, Fulton.




L. H. Howard, Fulton.
Mrs. Lester Newton, Fulton.
Miss Francis Byrd. Fulton.
Charles L. Cooke, Fulton.
Mrs Verlie Byrd. Crutchfield.
EilLs Heathcott, Fulton.
Mrs. John Johns. Fulgham.
Mrs. L. 0. Nelms. Fulton.
Fred Walker, Cairo, 17
Mrs. Mozelle Rawls, Fulton.
Mrs Alec Newson, Martin.
B StAmenson, Fulton.
Mrs. Edward Roberts. Water
Valley.
Patient • Dismissed.
• Mrs. Oliver Kash, Finton.
Mrs Guy ffariV00(1, Fulton.
I Mrs. T. C. Adams, Clinton.
Tommy Chillcutt, Fulton.
Claud Brinkley. Clinton.
Mrs. John Craig, Clinton.
Haws Memorial
Vernon C. Cole has been ad-
mitted.
Maggie Ridley has been ad-
mitted.
Ruth Ellen Pruitt is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Billy Green is improving.
Mrs. Carolyn Vaughn is im-
proving.
W. D. Forrester is doing nicely
knowing an operation.
Mrs. Thomas Johnson is im-
proving.
Mrs. J. H. Bone is improving
Albert Bard is improving.
Mrs. T. F. Hainline is improv-
ing
Mrs. Milton Cornice Is improv-
ing.
Clarence Walker is improving
Jimmy Herman is improving
Mrs. Cotton Henderson is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. H. A. Parham is doing
nice y.
Dianne Jirnmerson is imprev-
Mg.
Little Ora Anita Crider is im-
proving.
Eugenia Montague is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Robert Dunn is doing
I Ipho1stcriig Material
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! nicely
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is im-
rorevinu
Mrs Walter Ridgeway Ls doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is improvs
ing.
• In We Patsy Bradberry has
bee dismissed V 0101
, Jones Clinic
Pete Cashon has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Carl Brann has been•ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Eugene Killebrew and ba-
rb/image sating fine.
! 'Mrs. Earl Boone is Improving.
; Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
!same.
I Gus 'Donaho remains; the same.
I J. A. Purcerl is doing fine.








The Christian kianre Allidden0 PIM
One. Norway SheAsiladsto IS, MosSftleilt. S. A.
• Indesed is Si, for eidoth piscis• send no TM filhdlindli
Science Monitor for OM Meth.
WOO
ITII II1DRAUIJC.ALLY OPERATLiy TRANSMISSION AND drol FLUID NWT
SEE YOUR CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER
Is. I NI; MOTOR COMP A NV.. 113 Carr St.
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER
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